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NINTENDO 3DS SOFTWARE QUICK GUIDE
DISNEY MAGICAL WORLD™

Controls

Y Button
Display / hide details
Special Magic

These are the basic controls for the game.
Controls used in adventure mode appear in red.
X Button
Display / hide main menu
Sort Items

L Button
Use a Magic Stone (if you have one)
to restore your HP and MP.

3D Depth Slider

Circle Pad
R Button
Navigate menu / movement

Control Pad
Navigate menu / greet (press in correct
direction)

Magical Turn

A Button
Select, talk, investigate, pick up
Magical attack
Charge magic (press and hold)

B Button
Cancel
Use with Circle Pad to run

Use the system’s camera to read AR Cards. Simply
place the AR Card flat on a surface and choose
MAGICAL AR from the game’s title screen. Go ahead
and try it with the card above!

Location Guide

Castleton
You’ll find all the buildings below in Castleton. The gates to all the different worlds, including
Cinderella’s World, Hundred Acre Wood, Alice's World, and Aladdin's World, are also located here.

McDuck’s

Boutique

Scrooge McDuck sells
clothing and items at
this posh store.

Daisy sews snazzy
new clothes for
you from pieces
you’ve collected.

Yen Sid’s Tower

The Workshop
Chip ‘n’ Dale build
furniture you can use
to decorate your café.

Acquire magic wands at this
mysterious tower to use
on your many adventures.

Balloonist

Shop of Wonder

Download items and pal
around with other players
via wireless play.

Pick up all sorts of magical
items (with amazing effects!)
to add to your outfits.

Run Your Own
Café
If you progress far enough
in the game, you’ll be able
to run your very
own café!

Gather ingredients
and make delicious
food.

Decorate your café
with fantastic Disneythemed items.

Throw a party
and invite your
friends!
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Dress up like Cinderella
and go to the Royal Ball!
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Grow your own food
with Pooh and his pals!

When your crops
have ripened, it’s
time for harvest!
Tap in time with the rhythm
to perform an elegant dance.
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Shrink down and join Alice on a
journey through Alice’s World.

Take the ingredients to your
café and make delicious dishes.
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There’s trouble brewing
in Aladdin’s city of Agrabah!
Talk with the
townspeople
to find clues.

Adventure through the
Tulgey Wood and the Queen
of Hearts’ Hedge Maze.
Take a flight on a magic
carpet to solve the mystery!
You might even
find a recipe for tea
to use in your café!

Once you’ve put an end
to the trouble, Agrabah
will grow even bigger.

Wireless Communication Mode
As you continue playing, you will be able to join friends online to play together. You can also download
items. Talk to the Balloonist to display the Wireless Main Menu.
Note: For more information on wireless communication, please refer to the electronic manual.
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Go to a friend’s café or have a friend visit yours. Up to 2 players can participate. All players must have a
copy of the software.

Starting Local Play
The host selects INVITE OVER while the guest selects VISIT. If you both select the same number, your
connection will begin.
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Connect to the internet to download all sorts of special items, such as outfits, furniture, and wands.
Select what you want to download from the list of available items.
Note: Some downloadable content must be purchased with real money. See e-manual for more information regarding purchasing items.
For information about connecting your system to the internet, refer to the Operations Manual for
your system.
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Adjust settings for the StreetPass™ and SpotPass™ features here. You can also set your Comment and
Greetings, which are used in wireless communication.

StreetPass
If you pass near another StreetPass enabled Nintendo 3DS™ system, the character from the other person’s
game will come to visit your town. To enable StreetPass, from the Wireless Main Menu select select SETTINGS
then STREETPASS. To deactivate StreetPass, open the System Settings and select DATA MANAGEMENT,
then STREETPASS MANAGEMENT. Touch the icon for this software title, then select DEACTIVATE STREETPASS.

SpotPass
If you have SpotPass enabled, the system will search for LAN access points to the Internet via Wi-Fi and
automatically download notifications, whether you are playing games or have the system in Sleep Mode.
To enable SpotPass, go to System Settings, then INTERNET SETTINGS and then SPOTPASS. (You can also
do so from the title screen.)
Note: You can restrict online interaction and/or StreetPass functionality via Parental Controls.
For more information, refer to the Operations Manual for your system.
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Select the icon for this software on the HOME
Menu and touch MANUAL to view the electronic
manual. Please read this manual thoroughly
to ensure maximum enjoyment of your new
software.

This software title includes an electronic manual to reduce the amount of paper used in its
packaging. For support, please consult the electronic manual, the Operations Manual for
your system or the Nintendo website. The electronic manual is available in PDF format on the
Nintendo website.
IMPORTANT: Please read the separate Important Information Leaflet.
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